What is CDS?
Community Design Solutions is a funded community design center in SARUP Solutions (CDS) is a funded non-profit design center that assists communities, agencies, civic groups, and agencies. Students and faculty to work on preliminary design and public outreach projects, with the goal of completing projects that enhance the quality of life in Milwaukee County neighborhoods.

What are we up to?
As part of an ongoing neighborhood initiative, CDS meets face to face with local homeowners to provide them with suggestions for updating their porches, decks, walkways, windows, and adding landscaping to completely redesigning homes. Clients and faculty work on preliminary design and public outreach projects, with the goal of completing projects that enhance the quality of life in Milwaukee County neighborhoods.

Contact Info
Director, Carolyn Esswein, AICP, CNU-A
www.uwm.edu/cds
414.229.6165
cwesswein@uwm.edu

CDS is on Facebook. Like us and see past projects, learn about resources we post, and see past projects.

Let's Get Connected
Follow us on Twitter. Check out our board on Pinterest. Visit us online.
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